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> iwued every Wednesday and Saturday■£ ^te5ti5>S5$Sa® r,perArt of the w“« orS^T-..:- fence’

ing-.of the 
and of the effect of pro

of IX—,— - i legislation upon trading coun-
». We «U know whrt a diw^tr " >B«tud ohaer^r t^
ould deem the destruction of wisdom of the gutted
•ops, or even their partial desire - , row— - -e a considerable reduc- 
et, If every blade of the North tion of its tariff. This reduction Is made 
rain crop were balled out for six years for the benefit of the people of the 
> come, it would not amount to quite Oui ted States' as a whole, and it has

- ---- . — $900,000,000. The world been fought , principally by those indivi-
rcifled that the road should connect uld be $900,000,000 better off if these duals and organisations which enjoy
th the Transcontinental at or near crops were safely harvested than if special privileges in the form of excessive
and Falls and should extend fromj y were destroyed) the world would protection. Those who have brought 

t- o. T.i in order to make sure ne just that much better off had not this about tariff reduction in the United 
~ ' ~ ” a war and the preparations there- States understand' fully that foreign

. F. fore taken place, and had those whose trade is not a loss, but a gain, and that
vay, M. P. P, spoke In opposi- time was wasted in the process been the United States benefits itself by buy-

nendment, and voted profitably employed. ing largely from Its neighbors instead of
1er with twenty-four “All Canada has been looking towards shutting out trade from other countries 
re members. Mr. Hathe- the North-west for the past two months, by means of heavy tariff imposts. ■

sion of the ad- lest the crop come to harm. The mer- Canada’s foreign trade is likely to be 
com- chants in the East, here, have extended Increased largely by the reduction in the 

credits to the Westerners and the failure American tariff, and this should be true 
of the crop for one season would mean particularly of the Maritime Provinces, 
the suspension of many business Houses But this is only half of ' the story. It 
in the East. It would mean the de- was proposed under the reciprocity 
pression of railway shares, and it would agreement that we should make certain 
mean a black eye for Canada. If the reductions in our own tariff, and these 
crop failed for two years, the distress reductions would have been, first of aUj 
would be keen, and if for longer, the for the benefit of Canadians. Canada 
country would stand on the brink of will profit under the reduced American 
bankruptcy. Yet the total logs would tariff just to the extent that its pro
be small compared with the loss through ducts are admitted to the American

be desperate for many years to come, tent our producers will gain. But wfc
are losing the benefit which we would 
have obtained from the modification of 
oui own tariff for the benefit of Our con
suming classes. In other words, it is 
an excellent thing to give our farmers, 
our fishermen,
others, free entry for their principal pro
ducts into the markets of the United 
States, but the sum is incomplete and 
unsatisfactory until we have also ar
ranged to give* these people a reduced 
tariff, if not free competition, in respect 
of the things Which they buy. The reci
procity agreement did not touch 
factures. With the exception of agricul
tural implements and farm machinery 
the Canadian tariff was to bé maintained 
under ti* Ljberal plan, and for the time 
being that probably is wise, although 
many believe, add more today believe, 
that the Liberals should hâve further in
creased the British Preference in 1810- 
11. But the tariff concession^ which 
Canada was to make with respect to 
food products, coal; and' many other 
necessities, and which Conservatives 
loudly protested against, represented a 
part of the reciprocity agreement quite 
as just and as beneficial," and quite as 
necessary, as the advantages secured for 
our exporters of natural products.

The fundamental mistake made by 
protectionist journals which discuss this 
question is that they cannot help re
garding foreign trade as something to 
lw avoided, whereas the true theory of 
trade is to make it easy to buy as well 
es to sell. Tpe new United States tariff 
wHI be followed by offers of reciprocity, 
acceptance of which would result in 
working still greater improvements to 
bur: trade relations . with the United 
States. It is probable that Mr. Borden, 
if he is still in power, will decline to 
take advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded, as the interests which control 
bis government act on the theory that 
the home market is the natural preserve 
of those individuals add organisations in 
Canada which have long enjoyed the un
just advantages arising from class leg
islation. Just as the Americans have 
lowered their tariff for the benefit of 
their own /people, Canada, consulting its 
own Interests, should increase the Brit
ish Preference and make a further down
ward revision of its tariff for the benefit 
of all classes of Canadians.

rto introduce a closure bill win he found

traduce the closure. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
fciiSWfercd g - yif,: : ■ .

“I can assure my hon. friend (Mr
Sprotie) that the government has no
sle^ZA Uinn?h- m6j0rit™Slgiportkig * in this House to eürtâiï 
any of thé rights and privileges of this 
Parliament. We prise them as highly 
on this side as hon. gentlemen do on the
other side.”

This was the final declaration 
government’s policy. It will be found 
at page 1448 of the Hansard of 1909-in 
togeflier with the eloquent pleas for 
liberty of speech made by Foster, Mar, 
lean, Hughes, Sproule, and others* 
afterwards supported the closured 

* * »
It is generally easy to work

dut. ‘
of traam en! -rv^ A ces, but «

general sgtieme designed to promote 
security, and are anxious that the issue 
shall not be confused and that action 

■ Subscription Rates shaU •»* delayed by mere partisan .
Sent by mail to any address in Canada dev,ces on one side the other. That “harvesters” reached t 

at One Dollar a year, Sent by mail to •« a desirable line of adyance, but one after most of the crop 
any address in United States at Two trouble about it today is that while the ed, and as the railroad companies ch
Dollar» a year. AU subscriptions must parties were substantially 'a'unit on the a much higher fare for the re
be paid in advance. question in 1909, they are rather hope- journey than for the trip West, i

Advertising Rates lessly spUt now, the Conservatives hav- highly Ukely that a great many of
Ordinary commercial advertisements ing abandoned, for the time at least, the excursionists are facing very unplea

taking the run of the paper, each to- Canadian navy plan which the Liberals conditions to-day.
MAdvertisements Wants, For Sale, held to ^e the only plan that can be ad- One used toxhear it sai
etc., one cent a word for each insertion, opted advantageously by this country, Brunswick that nearly all of 

Notices of Births, Marriages and not only from its own standpoint but were mortgaged. No doubt 
Deaths, 80 cents tor each insertion. from the standpoint of Imperial security them are still mortgaged, to

Important Notice as well. And yhen it comes to asking reason to believe that the number of I way spoae on
. All remittances must be sent by post everybody to forego partisan effort and mortgages in proportion to population is vantages of Halifax harbor as

office order or registered letter, tod ad- advantage, perhaps each side feels itself much smaller in New Brunswick than pared with those of St. John, and dweltdressed to The Telegraph Publishing somewhat of the opinion of Napoleon,jit is in “the Golden West.” The Royal unctuously upon the amount of work
Correspondence must be addressed to who’ wbe" he waE asked to aboUsh Commission on Agricultural Credits and that would be necessary to. make a har- 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St John, capital punishment said: “Let the mur- Grain Markets for Saskatchewan has bor at Courtenay Bay.
AD letters sent to The Semi-Weekly derers begin.” just finished a four month’s iuvestiga- , The G. T P engineers long ago in-

JhoninLrtn Meantlme’ tb* Canadian correspond- tion, including a study of agricultural 8ptcted the proposed line of connection
Is desired to case Ft is not published. ent of the London Tlmes> who is re- systems in the United Kingdom and from Napadogan to Fredericton, with
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed, garded as sharing- Mr. Borden’s con- Europe, -and is about to recommend the the idea of making a short cut there to

fidence, has sent to that journal an art- adoption of reform legislation intended connect the TrtnseontinentiU with the 
icle which convinces the Toronto Globe to make agricultural credits easier inr'the Valley Railroad That line, jf it should 
that Mr. Borden intends to defer action prairie country. While Mr. Hazen has prove the best, is a short .«ne, and it 
with respect to Imnerial naval defence been telline us that the West is in... v_ —favor of the Borden naval policy a

Regina correspondent of the Toronto and Kenebeccasls ~ rivers, contracts for
Globe says of the Western farmer: which have not even been awarded. Dur- Just now, the troops are still drawing

“He is told that business and the wel- tog the year or two before "the Liberal their rations from their governments. 
*BL°f 8°vemment went out of power there But the governments are running out of
borrowing machinery capable of getting ntTer was eny doubt that ;tbe Grana money *»d wiU undoubtedly have some
money at 4 and 5 per cent. He says Trunk Paciflc wotid come, to SL John, difficulty obtaining further advances. In 
that, while the agitation to build battle- At the time of the Hays banquet no one any case, the armies must be disbanded.
hclPtcHt0rinJ-.th tlr f had “y d0ubt about the matter. But The glory of war will be over and the
heated, Canadians forget about Ger- because of inaction and delay on the soldiers will attempt to enter the prosaic

part of the Borden government in com- field of production again. About that
pleting the Transcontinental, turning it time will come thé pinch. The annual
over to the Grand Trunk Paciflc for op- charge for interest on this large expendi-
eration, and seeing that the necessary ture will amount to many mWfons, and
connections aqd terminal facilities were this will lay a heavy burden on the In- 
proceeded with, the present unfortunate habitants of the country. The result 
situation has arisen. However, as the will undoubtedly he that the population 
government is engaged in spending $11,- will seek opportunities to emigrate. This 
000,000 o? $12,000,000 at Courtenay Bay will be the net result and advantage df 
to provide some of the terminal fàcili- this war; surely it 1» not such as would 
ties necessary, wê must suppose that recommend the procedure to'us.
Mr. Hatheway’s political friends will “As for Canada, though living in peace, 
succeed ultimately in securing a direct she will be compelled to contribute to 
entrance to St. John for the Grand the cost of the war in the Balkans, just 
Trunk Pacific, together with all the as each commercial country must, to 
facilities necessary to handle the traffic, some extent, share in the profits and 
If their neglect and folly should cause losses of all other countries. This is 
the loss of a year or two and perma- the lesson which must be learned. We 
neotly divert some-traffic from this port; may think we will refuse reciprocity 
the people will Jiave no hesitation ip with the other country and decline to 
placing the responsibility where it; be- deal with It; but the next statistics will 
longs, and most of-it must fall upon the show us the real truth. We must either 
shoulders of the Minister of Marine and lock ourselves behind a wall which 
Fisheries." affords neither entrance nor exit, or we

must share up with our fellow man. if 
we lock ourselves in, the logical end is 

> individual isolation and the loss of the 
advantages df the evolution of theragés. 
We cease to be human beings altogether. 
Our individual civilisation is, in propor
tion to our association with our fellow 
man; arid our national civilisation, if 
such it may bç called, jig to proportion 
to our association with other nations— 
the amount of talking and letter-writing 
and visiting and telephoning and reading 
Which takes place between us, and, 
than all, the amount of trading we do 
with them. And, as we get the advan
tages of this communication when it goes 
<to freely between us, so we lore it' the 
moment tips communication is interfer
ed with—as itt.the ease of a wsr.

“Coma anything that England would 
do to Germady place 'the Germans in a 
worse plight than this never-ceasing 
war expenditure, I ask you seriously? 
Could anything the Germans would do 
to us place us in a worse plight than our 
war expenditure? The same question 
holds between Canada and the United 
States. Someone is profiting by all this 
spurious “national” and “loyal” talk 
and all this patriotic flag-waving in all 
countries, including Canada, and it is 
time that we ceased to be led about by 
the noses.

B. W- McCREADY,
President and Manager. in the West.
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Steamers and Wharve

who

„ up some
sort of enthusiasm for war, or to work 
upon the fears and prejudices of 
pie until they are eager to fight, 
work of promoting international 
is slower and less picturesque, but it i5 
going on. In reading English and Cans- 
dian newspapers in these days one finds 
many articles of which the following 
from the Ottawa Citizen is typical:

The!

J 7

; but, 
able, a

“Every social reformer is an advocate 
of international peace, whether he kn | 
it or not. The man or woman who is 
fighting in Canada against tuberculosis 
or white slavery, who is trying to help 
humanity in any way, is the ally of the 

who is doing the same 
work in the United States or anv other 
country. The scientist is
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t for The Seml-

The following 
to canvass and 
Weekly Telegraph, vis;

H. CECIL KBIRSTBAD. 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.

X man or
argue that Mr, Borden must stand or 

= «11 by the “emergency” policy; and it 
does not think he can stand. Says the 
Globe:

How long is an emergency? must go 
down to fame with that other historic 

< question: How old is Anne? It will 
soon be a year since Mr. Borden, on his 
return from England, announced that a 
naval Emergency existed demanding the 
Immediate construction of three Super- t 
Dreadnoughts to strengthen the British f. 
navy in the North Sea. He 
his" intentiod of- demanding mis emerg
ency aid, add if it was refused by Par- 
llament, of dissolving and asking the 
electors to grant it. So great was the 
need, in his belief, that he was prepared 
to risk his political life upon meeting it,
Mr, Foster, too, emphasised the urgency 
of the need. He deprecated the delay 
that must inevitably occur if Canada 
sought to take her share in Imperial de
fence by the creation of a Canadian 
naval force, and in the House closed a 
notable speech with the words: “If the 
day of Armageddon came and caught 
us napping I. would like to have the 
consciousness that ' 1 am free from the are m 
thoughts which would Ue heavily upon 
me if I had been party to or contributed 
in that delay.”

When Mr. Borden and his chief lieu
tenant so spoke 1t is but reasonable to 
assume that they meant to go to. the 
people on the naval emergency. Time 
passed, and the Senate deferred the ad
option of the measure till the people 
were consulted, but Mr. Borden lost 
faith in his naval policy as a winner of 
elections. He abandoned it rather than 
implement his pledge to gp to the 
try, and we are now told by.,the Cana
dian correspondent of the London Times, 
who is unquestionably in the Premier’s 
confidence, that the subpect 
aid tp Great Britain wiU n

m
necessarily a

cosmopolitan. The laws of nature are 
the same in all countries. Humanity has 
the same aims in all countries. Justice 
is the "same thing all over the world. It 
follows that every man who is working 
for justice, Science, or humanity is a 
worker for peaqeg That is, he is a 
worker for peace as between 
cognizing that the real enemies 
mon enemies of all mankind.”

* * a
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British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

Disquieting reports about Rudyard 
Kipling are thus Summarized by the 
Montreal Herald:

According to a despatch from London, 
the friends of Rudyard Kipling on that 
side of the Atlantic are seriously 
cerned about the state of bis health. 
“Ever since the death of his child,” says 
the despatch, “he has been obsessed with 
fear that the only chHd he has left will 
die, and he cannot bear that this child 
should ever be out of his sight." The 
dread has. now become a species of 
monomania with him, and recent visitors 
to him declare that he has become! I 
peculiar than ever, and that he leads a 
virtual hermit existence at Bateman's 
Burwash to Sussex. It seems that for 
a long time past the author has done 
odd things. For’ instance, one of his 
friends says that Kipling will rise sud
denly In a drawing room full of friends, 
and leave the house without a word of 
explanation or apology. Another friend 
remembers meeting Kipling not lonj 
ago at a dinner of literary men. The 
author, of “Plain Tales" was the lion of 
the evening, and he greatly offended a 
number of authors by demanding from 
his host to a hoarse whisper, “Why on 
earth should I be introduced to this 
man? Will he be any good to me?”

Let it be hoped that these reports arc 
mere exaggerations. The most recent 
work of Kipling, his welcome to the 
President of France when the 
visited London, a poem celebrating am/ 
justifying the Anglo-French entente is 
one of the greatest things he ever wrote.

’Zof a
"Of

makeconqtry, which has been able ti 
agricultural security one of the si 
financial media on the money i 
of Europe, and which has been instru
mental in providing for the German 
farmer an abundance of cheap capital.”

But, to return to the subject of west
ern mortgages, this Royal Commission, 
in the course of its investigation, dis
covered that from seventy-five to eighty 
per cent, ef the farms of Saskatchewan 

. We quote from a sum
mary of the ev|dence heard by the Com
mission:

“Gleaning the chief points from the 
evidence as it was gathered at the 
sittings of the Commission, the most 
important, as well as the most appalling, 
general fact bearing upon the people of 
Saskatchewan is the large mortage in
debtedness of the farmers of that prov
ince. On ah average from sêventy- 
ftve to eighty per cent, of the farms of 
Saskatchewan are mortgaged. As high 
as ninety-nine per cent, of the farms are 
mortgaged in the vicinity of Fillmore, 
one of the places where thé Commission 
sat, according to the evidence of Mr. 
Munro, one of the leading financial men 
of that town. This was about the high
est figure given at any of the sittings, 
and the range went as low as twenty-five 
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ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPT1. 18, 1918.

TWO NATIONS.
Germany is protectionist and militar

ist. The new army law will raise the 
number of the regular army to 870,000, 
while the reserve during the next fifteen 
years will he brought up to *,400,000. In 
Berlin at the "present time 50,000 men 
are out of employment, of which 24,000 
are members of trades unions. Berlin 
gives alms daily to 88*000 persons, and 
every night 6,000 seek free shelter in the 
municipal lodging houses. The prices 
of the necessities of life are steadily ris
ing, and the struggle for existence among 
the poorer classes grows steadily sharp-

Raspberries Profttabl
Charles Parker, of 

was asked by the T 
raspberries, of which 
able quantities. Pol 
plot, Mr. Parker said 
ed for ten years, an 
still yielding as larg 
He has: four plots ir 
•et out Home rows of 
<n two ye
It is only necessary e 
the cultivator between 
lio*tt'tfie weeds,' and 
crop of berries has t 
down the oldest sta 
Some of the new ones, 
properly thinned, whe 
remainirfg stalk Is pol 
right; Once planted t 
tiy cared for, and very 
frolved. From about 
Parker gets an averag

. The first Grand Trunk Paciflc freight 
will be seeking a winter outlet before 
Mr. Flemming's *Valiey Railway can 
serve, even if he should decide during 
the coming winter how the road is to 
run below Gagetown. The manner in 
which the Conservative politicians feder- 
al ar^ provincia^ive neglected our 
transportation interests would, suggest 
that they are bound to delay until the 
eve of the next elections, even if Hali
fax and Portland should get the traffic 
which would have .come to St. John first 
If Mr. Borden, S*r. Hazen and Mr. 
Flemming had given this port its due 
in arranging for. a direct connection for 
the G. T. P. and for having the terminals 
ready. ' v V1"*.

the ™^nTYlANSCON"

coun-

of naval

brought before Parliament by the gov-

securing from the people that approval 
which he said in 1912 he would at 
seek in the event of Parliament refusing 
to take immediate action toward mak
ing a contribution of three Super- 
Dreadnoughts (without crews) to the 
defence of the Empire.

Meanwhile the “emergency” has pass
ed into oblivion. The “German peril,” if
it ever existed, does so no longer, and 1*oraestead lands, to as high as fifty per 
Lord Haldane, discussing the foreign re- cent- the value of older and morè 
lations of the Empire, is able to say Prov<ti farm*. And it was also notice- 
“the relations between Great Britain and able tbat farmers of mixed farmingi 
Germany never were more cordial.” lands, such as those in the more norther- 
Leaving behind, therefore, the “excur- If Parts of Saskatchewan, which at the 
sion» and alarms" of the past two years, Present time are said to be regarded by By the. publication of a map showing 
Canada can once more settle down to the banks and other business institutions thé completed portions of the Canadian 
the consideration of what her perma- “ tbe potentially wealthy class of Northem Rajtway across Canada the 
nent policy respecting naval defence tbe country, have not been able to , .... . ' , ... .
shall be. Liberalism stonds for the con- "Nrotiate as large a loan as farmers liv- of this country are remmded how
struction and maintenance by the Cana- inR in ku eld and well-established grain- near Canada’s third transcontinental rari- 
diaa people of such vessels of war as are Avowing district, where the value of land wav is to completion. It already ex
necessary for the defence of the coasts l«as <i higher quotation. In other words, te„ds all the way across the grain coun-
and commerce of Canada and for the re- mortgages nave been placed to a greater . .' „ hr.n„h„ t.ninforcement of the Imperial navy in cx?ent *? thoae parts where the nominal whcre n of bÇancbes' taP
times of peril. Liberalism will do battle va)ue °* tb® «ecurftÿ has been highest. P™g an immense traffic-producing terri- 
against any poRcy that would make the rbe rBtCT of interest on the large tory. Recently it has completed Sec- 
Parliament of Canada merely the vehicle amount of roonejri represented in the Uons ln Ontario and in Quebec, andX'ss&iX's-sz yx sts - *? —-
pçrial naval defence. Canada-’s dollars been kss than eight per cent., an* re- the Maritime Provinces,
rfnd Canada’s sailors must be'controlled ccn}{y thcy have been more often nine In this c
by the people and Parliament of Canada, jf , *en Ve* ^7* too, a cer- wju be interested in hearing that recent-

tain amount of irony fn the fact that the 
poorer farmer, the homesteader, who,' as 
a rule, needs monetary assistance 
urgently than the richer farmer, gen
erally pays the highest rate of inter
est.*'

It U expected that the' Commission 
will recommend the formation of land 
mortgage credit associations, which, 
through the issuing of bonds, after the 
German plan, would secure .money at a 
comparatively low rate of interest and 
lend this money to their members at a 
cheap rate. The government (would be 
expected to pay the expenses of organ
ization, an# perhaps to guarantee the 
bonds of the company. An examination 
of western conditions, in the light of the 
Royal Commission’s report, indicates 
that life here to the East has many com
pensations. ' À J X.

■

ars will
percent;:
district But the’ bulk of the evidence 
with regard to the number of mortgages 
in the > different districts showed that 
eighty and ninety per cent, were the 
general proportions of indebtedness. The 
loan, mortgage and insurance companies 
are the principal creditors. The amounts 
of the mortgages seem to range from 
one-third of the value, in the case of

c
once

QUULY SESSION 
OF PHESBKTEBY 

OF MIRMjllCHI

more
er.

While critics of Free Trade are still 
quoting statistics of 1907 concerning un
employment and trade depression in 
Great Britain, the real figures, dealing 
with recent conditions, and conditions at 
they are today, strikingly exhibit the ad
vantages which the United Kingdom 
under Free Trade has over protectionist 
Germany. The unemployment among 

tirades unionists in Great Britain Js low
er this year than last At the end of 
July only 1.9 per cent, of union labor 
was unemployed, as compared with 2.6 
per cent, last year. Increased wages 
during July last amounted to $68,800 per 
week in the aggregate. Figures regard
ing pauperism to London issued less 
than a month ago showed that on the 
tight of August 15 only 858 casual pau
pers received relief, as compared with 
70S on that date last year, 924 in 1911, 
and 1,006 in 1610. The rate per thou
sand of indoor and outdoor paupers in 
London fell from 28.9 per thousand to 
22 per thousand of population this year 
as compared with last. Most of the un
employment now existing in Great Brit- 
«to may fairly be credited to the exist
ence of a large class unfitted for' remun
erative work under modern conditions, 
and to business changes such as the 
substitution of motor for horse traffic 
which has thrown many men out of 
work who formerly were employed as 
drivers of horses or in some similar 
capacity.

If the Conservative journals, which are 
so eager to discredit Free Trade and so 
bent on promoting Increased respect for 
militarism and protection, would, ex
amine British statistics of some date 
later than 1907, they would find it diffi
cult to continue even the flimsy argu
ments they are at present presenting, 
but at least their efforts Would be 
marked by a respectable measure of 
honesty.
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Some Deserted Farms

Newcastle, Sept. 10—The quarterly 
session of the Miramichi Presbytery was 
held in St. James’ church here yester
day, Rev. Geo. Wood, of St. Andrew’s 
(Chatham), presiding, Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean, of St. John’s (Chatham!, clerk. 
Those present were: Revs. W. B. Mc
Collum, New Richmond (P. Q.); F. !.. 
Jobb, New Milts; W. M. Matthews, 
Bathurst; L. H. Beaton, Blackville; Geo. 
Grant, Napan; Geo. P. Tattrie, Tabus- 
intac; E. E. Mowatt, Loggieville; J. F. 
McCurdy, Hedbask; L. C. Miller, Res- 
tigouche, and S. J. Maeartlmr, New
castle, and H. H. Lament, of Uouglas- 
ttfwn.

Rev. D. E. Haddie, of Pictou (N. S.),
was licensed to preach.

The “interests” are in the last ditch Home mission matters were referred
tii the Presbytery’s home mission com
mittee, of whom Rev. J. M. McLean is 
convenor.

A coll- from New Carlisle and Port 
Daniel (P. Q.) in favor of Rev. Wm. 
McLeod, of Sheet Harbor (N. S.), was 
received and ordered forwarded to the 
clerk of, the Halifax Presbytery.

A committee was appointed to confer 
with Rev. R. Hensley Stavcrt, of Bar- 
court, in reference to leave of absence 
from bis congregation to take up w»'1' 
for the N. B. branch of the Domini: 
Temperance Alliance. The committi 
consists of Revs. S. J. Macarthur, J. J 
McLean, Geo. Wood, E. E. Mowatt 
Geo. Grant.

The Presbytery sanctioned the appli 
cation of the Redbank congregation for 
a loan from the century church and 
manse building fund of $1,200 with 8 
free grant of $800 towards the erection 
of their new manse.

J. H. Pldgeon, of New Richmond,| 
was heard in complaint against the 
sion of his church and a special meeting 
of Presb 
bellton 
same.

' Next regular, meeting will be on the 
second Tuesday of December at Chst-
ham. ;

Adjourned.

:

’
Ü NOTE AND COMMENT.

The proposal to give Senator Thorne 
a complimentary dinner will be endorsed 
by the best men of both parties.

« «! •
The way in which the public school 

children keep overcrowding the enlatged 
school accommodation suggests that the 
dty is growing at a fairly rapid pace.

* * *

f^ermany has recehtly been 
getting after some of her culprits, al
though in a half-hearted way, and cul
prits Of many shades are not pecullar-to 
Germany. Always they talk about the 
flag and the nation.

“There was no nation till individuals 
came together and organized one for 
their benefit. National conceptions have 
altered to conform with Individual re
quirements, and must again alter if dis
aster is to- be avoided. If, the present* 
day national conception is such that half 
the individuals must toil into the night 
because the other half has In some man
ner been drawn off to should en guns and 
construct armaments, then the time has 
come when a new conception is needed 
lest the individual relapse into a 
state than his predecessor.

“Lloyd Géorge is right. A type of 
disaster faces us, whether it be near or 
far. One consolation is that when it

But Mr. Parker tc 
bther story that is of 
Interest. His boyhoo 
settlement several mil 
R-andlng. By the pe 
front the place is call 
Mr. Parker as a boy 
five pupils in a school 
bo tohool, because th 
The farms are nearly 
what were fields with 
those days are now 
Jrtfh yfiung trees, 
oven some revival 
Backlands, and dou' 
will soon prove attri

New Brunswickers

ly a Maritime Province railway-man re
ceived an intimation that Mackenzie 8c 
Mann were thinktog about ways of 
reaching a Maritime Province port. They 
have long wanted control of the Inter
colonial Railway, bu^probably that may 
be regarded as out of the question. It 
may be that they WHI secure tome form 
of running rights» over the National 
Transcontinental from Quebec. Also 
there is the chance that they may utilize 
the Gould road which is to extend from 
Centreville across "Main to the Quebec 
bridge. It is said, now that the distance 
between the end of Gould’s Maine elec
tric line and the Quebec bridge is only 
100 mites, and that’» railroad With good 
grades is not only practicable but will 
soon )>e under way.

St. John is the natural Winter Port 
of the Canadian Northern, and It .might 
be well for our civic authorities to con
fer with Mackenzie & Mann at an early 
date with the idea’ of temping their in
tentions and ascertaining what steps can 
be taken to facilitate the arrival of,the 
third transcontinental at this port at no 
distant day. Like the 
Canadian NortheriS is 
merchant fleet of its o' 
try is already

, It is noteworthy that Canadian 
papers have interpreted Lord Haldane’s 
references to Canadian participation in 
defence mainly according to the politics 
they represent. There is no doubt that 
Lord Haldane invited, suggested, 
ferred to as something proper-and to be 
expected, some form of active participa
tion in Imperial defence by this coun
try. In doing so he broke no new ground 
and violated ho proprieties, This coun
try wholly agrees with Lord Haldane in 
his inference or suggestion that Canada, 
as a part of the Empire, should assist in 
defending it. Probably there 
in Canada, during the last twenty-five 
years, any considerable body of opinion 
to the contrary. But undoubtedly today 
there is in Canada a very solid and nu
merous portion on the population—the 
Liberals believe It to be more than half 
of the whole—who object to Mr, Bor
den’s scheme for 
and who beUeve

more
at Washington so far as the tariff bill 
goes; but the legislation as It stands is 
still much less drastic than they might 
well have feared.X : :ror re- * * • X' ■ -‘X

Street railway extension in St. John 
is not characterized by anything like dé
lirions baste, but the conversation on 
the subject is growing somewhat more 
hqpeful. By next year— But that’s
what we said last year.

* * »

There is a note of cheer in the London 
financial cable to the New York Even
ing Post of Sept. 6:

“Recuperation continues as a result of 
the improved monetary conditions, and 
the cessation of niw capital issues. It 
is believed now that acute stringency in 
the autumn- will probably be avoided. 
On the other hand, it Is felt that the 
climax of ease has been reached. It is 
hoped that the present bank rate skill 
suffice, but it may be that a five per" 
cent, rate will be necessary before the 
end of the year.”

-

.
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«nworsenever was

gets near enough we wiR perforce stop 
thé expenditure. I am convinced that 
either we are not serious enough about 
it er we are dishonest ; for if we are cry
ing aloud because of this policy of 
national waste, why not treat it as a 
business problem and stop the waste?,”

THE CITY TO ACT.
The Mayor and Commissioners have 

hiring out our fighting, decided to attempt to secure for the 
HH b“ government should public some definite information re- 

have followed up the construction of a garding the coming of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian squadron in line with the re- Pacific to this port and the construc- 
solution of 1909. As the Toronto Globe tion of the requisite terminal faculties 
suggests, we have had rather too much to handle the new traffic. It is suggested 
political action growing out of toanlpu- that this may be done by asking Mr. 
lated war scares, and this country, if Chamberlain for the facts. There i» 
developments in Europe are do more ] nothing like trying. Between the govem- 
serious than is now anticipated, Is not ! ment and Mr. Chamberlain the facts 
Ukely to take any very serious view of certainly should be available. It is a 
Mr. Borden’s emergency by 1916. But it matter of business, not of poUtics. 
xvtll be strange,if in that year It does 
not rebuke him for the ti*e wasted 
from the year he came into office. In the 
four years, from 1911 to 1915 he might 
have bidlt, manned, and made full pre
paration to maintain, a Canadian navy 
fairly representative of this great coun
try and the measure of its Imperial re- 

. sponsibiUty.

was appointed for Camp- 
26 hist. to consider the

iytery
Sept.

* * *

It will not be thought likely that - any 
amount of Thaw money will be suffici
ent to purchase special treatment at the 
h»nds of Canadian courts, but there is 
chose for grave regret in the Indications 
already observed that money will pro
duce delay in the case of one man whUc 
a poor litigant in a like case would 
occupy no more than a few minutes of 
the first court’s time. All men should 
be equal before the law; but Unfortun
ately they are not. And the fact that 
they are not bçéfcds disrespect for laws 
and courts.

-
Grand Trunk, the TRADE,
to have a great How that the Wilson tariff bill has 

own, and the eoun- P«*sed the S'"»1* and *» Wtely to become 
ar with the first of }aw within a few weeks, Conservatives 

Its fine ships. As tills is the Winter Port !» Canada are reviving an argument of 
affording the shortest rail haul to tKe which they made much use as soon as 
West it rtgy fairly be expected to be- the Democratic tariff legislation was in
come the objective of the Canadian traduced. They say, in brief, that Can- 
Northern. & fa ; Hda is now about to receive "from the

wad ^ United States the trade concessions
WAR, WASTE AND WHEAT. which would have been brought about 

Speaking of the .Balkan war and Its under the reciprocity agreement, but that 
cost to all peoples, Toronto Saturday now Canada receives these advantages 
Night makes some striking comparisons : without making corresponding conces- 

“As all unnecessary and useless ex- siona in reducing its own tariff. There- 
penditure must be regarded as a waste, fore, these Conservatives argue, r.u.#. 
one must consider the total of $960,000^ was wise in rejecting the former offer 
000, rather than only the $500,000,000 | of reciprocity, since we are now to re
spent in war, although the latter may celve for nothing that which we were to 
seem the greater waste. Few of us have pay for under the Fielding-Paterson 
any ide. whatever.:* what $900,000,000 agreement
mem». The president of tbe Winnipeg The Conrerv.tivâ argmûnt is bared

,...........................

v./x - ;

MR. BORDEN WILL WAIT.
Mr. Arthur Hawkes and the editor of 

the Canadian Courier have recommenced 
the work of “taking the naval question 
out of politics.” It is not very easy to 
understand how the naval question, 
which is likely to be long with us in 
one form or another, can be takén out of 
politics any more than the tariff can be 
taken out of politics. In one sense, and 
in a most important sense, the question 
of Imperial naval defence is out of poli
tics already—in the sense that the Can
adian people, who elect members of 
Parliament, are as a people not divided 
upon the question of participation, 
though there are differences of opinion 
among them as to the method that 
should be adopted. No doubt Mr. 
Hawkes and those who are working with 
idm Intend to ask Canadians to regard

Lightning Causes $2,000 Fire.
Lunenburg; Ü.- S., Sept. 8—A severe 

thunder and lightning storm visited the 
town this afternoon. R. S. Kaulhaeh s 
barn was struck by lightning, set on fire 
and with its contents destroyed. T1 , 
loss is about $9,000.

j

Meantime Mr. Hathcway continues to 
write to the Standard, attempting to 
Shift the discussion of these matters 
back to the year prior to 19ll' when the 
Borden government came into power. 
Unfortunately for Mr. Hathcway and 
hjs political friends, the public will in
sist upon talking about what tbe Borden 
government has done, or has failed to 

since it took over the reins of 
The Conservatives gave away the 

Central Railway, thereby cutting off one 
possible way by which tbe G. T. P. 

Eastern Canada to the western prov- might have reached St. John. At the

ANOTHER BIG GAS 
WELL STRUCK YESTERDAY 

IN ALBERT COUNTY.

i will reduce 
Joints, Spi

es;
EvlLC 
any t 
quickly

* * *

It is not likely that many, people in 
Canada are now losing sleep ovçr the 
question of closure,' but It may he as 
well to keep the record dear. The fol
lowing from the Toronto Star should 

•suffice to do soi
The answer to Mr. Rogers; charge 

that the Laurier government intended

10—The Marl- 
Company to-

, Monctoh, Sept, 
time Oil and Gas 
day struck another big gas 
in Albert county near the scene 
Of the” present wells. The last 
weH was several million capacity 
and the well reported today is at 
a depth of 1,640 feet and has a 
larger capacity.

and
not bl&ri 
more tbe?m do, » 

power,
the

. ^ "THE GOLDEN WEST.”
A recent Toronto estimate of the 

number of “harvesters” carried from
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